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Abstract
Background: A descriptive correlational study was conducted to investigate the disaster-related experience,
perception, and core competency of nurses in South Korea.
Methods: Data were collected through a self-administered questionnaire given to 163 nurses working in tertiary
hospitals in Seoul, Korea. The questionnaire was developed based on the frame of Disaster Nursing Competencies
by International Council of Nurses (ICN) and Emergency Preparedness Questionnaire (EPIQ).
Results: In a 5-point scale, the awareness of nurses for disaster events, and the importance of education for
disaster nursing were 3.93 ± 0.91 and 3.63 ± 0.93, respectively. Among ICN core competencies on perceived
importance in disaster nursing, “Risk reduction, disease prevention and health promotion and psychological care”
was scored highest, whereas “Policy development and planning, communication and information sharing” was the
lowest. The higher level of awareness of a disaster was related to the higher level of perceived importance of
education.
Conclusion: The results support that the level of awareness of a disaster is a factor affecting the importance of
education in disaster nursing. Thus, educational programs focusing on practical topics in disaster nursing should be
developed for continuous training to increase the core competency and the understanding of disaster nursing.
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Introduction
Numerous countries around the world are experiencing various
types of unexpected disasters such as tsunamis and earthquakes.
Extreme weather events such as the effects of global warming and
environmental destruction due to rapid industrialization have caused
natural disasters, as well as various man-made disasters. Furthermore,
there has recently been an increase in the tendency for South Korea to
experience numerous large-scale disasters in social and anthropogenic
terms leading to mass casualties and large property losses [1]. Recent
events such as the Sewol Ferry sinking incident, as well as the Middle
East Respiratory Syndrome pandemic has elevated government and
public awareness in the importance of disaster preparedness. A disaster
is an event that harms people’s lives, and causes physical and financial
damages at individual and national level; in a large-scale disaster, it can
generate demands exceeding available resources. Furthermore, from a
medical and health sciences perspective, a disaster, especially largescale disaster signifies an event that generates numerous patients that
exceed medical resources available for treatment [2,3]. In relation to
these various contemporary changes, it is predicted that the possibility
and frequency regarding the occurrence of various disasters will
continue to increase. Although there is urgent need for the health and
medical professions to prepare for such events, a systematic health care
system in response to various disasters has still not been established.
Temporary measures such as experiences learned from participation in
medical field support or emergency teams cannot meet the complex
needs of nursing that are required in these new disaster situations.
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Nurses in disaster situations must be able to assess a wide range of
nursing needs and to establish plans within situational context of
disasters, which differs from the health care that they normally provide
in the clinics or to the local community. They also must be able to
maintain a comprehensive and collaborative cooperation system,
understand the special environments, and serve to ensure safety [4].
Up to now, nurses were assigned to disaster sites in relation to their
department positions or personal experiences. However, systematic
education and training in preparation for disaster nursing is needed. In
accordance to ‘Disaster Nursing Competencies’ published by the
International Council of Nurses (ICN) in 2009, as a guide on training
and education development to promote disaster nursing competency,
the ability required to perform disaster nursing involves an integrated
and mutually supportive attitude, and nurses must be equipped with
knowledge and capabilities to provide disaster nursing services; and
this can be strengthened by demonstrating their leadership qualities.
During a disaster, nurses must monitor the changes in the environment
and organizational activities, reduce the threats to health, assess the
health care needs of targets, as well as bear the legal and ethical
responsibility in accordance with the medical laws. Furthermore, as
facilitator for appropriate resource utilization, they must be able to act
within the cooperative systems and be responsible for the
corresponding role. To achieve this task, nurses must first be equipped
with the ability to protect themselves from the disaster, and acquire
professional development in preparation and training for disaster
events [5]. Korean Nurses Association [6] has also stated that the role
of nurses during disaster events has the contextual features distinct
from everyday clinical settings or health care services in the local
community; in terms of the principles or basic techniques of nursing, it
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has mentioned that disaster events demand further requirements in
physical, social, emotional, spiritual, and management aspects of
nursing, which contain the features of core competencies published by
ICN. Therefore, disaster nursing education must be based on the core
competency requirements as described above, such as definition of
disaster, philosophy of disaster nursing (e.g., causes, impacts, disaster
phases, survival strategies, etc.), mass casualty care, communication,
systematization, coordination issues, triage process, psychological
issues pertinent in disaster situations, overall role of nurses, role of
leadership, assessment of health needs, utilization of personnel and
resources and evaluation of provided nursing care and services [7,8].
Numerous studies have mentioned the need for education and training
regarding the nurse’s own field to care for patients during disaster
events that are rarely encountered in the usual practice [9-12] and
countries that have experienced disasters such as the United States and
India recognized the severity of the problem and organized discussions
and workshops regarding nurse education [13-15]. Meanwhile,
researches in South Korea are mainly focused on the field of
emergency medicine in the response phase during the occurrence of a
disaster, and the administrative approach for the maintenance of a
disaster management system [16-18]. In nursing, research has been
limited to developing and promoting the disaster nursing curriculum
for students, such as family recovery support system [19], social
support [20] or research on disaster experience and disaster
preparedness of college students in a certain region [21]. There are
insufficient research works done on disaster preparedness and
response capacity building for nurses [22]. The purpose of this study is
to find out the level of disaster awareness of nurses, importance of
disaster nursing education, and core competencies, and to identify the
relationship between the variables.

Materials and Methods
Study design and participants
The authors conducted a descriptive and cross-sectional survey to
identify the level of disaster awareness of nurses, importance of
disaster nursing education, and core competencies of Korean nurses on
disaster nursing. Convenience sampling was conducted in three
general hospitals with over 500 beds located in Seoul, Korea.
Participants were selected using the G*power 3 program [23], which is
a sample size calculation program based on Cohen’s sampling formula,
and a sample size of 120 was calculated at the 5% significance level and
80% statistical power with effect size of 0.25 when using the t-tests.
Total of 200 samples were used considering drop out and incomplete
responses of the survey.

Measurement tools
A structured questionnaire was used as the tool for data collection,
and the questionnaire consisted of 11 general questions regarding the
participants, 13 questions on experience with disaster, disaster nursing,
and perception, and 15 questions on disaster nursing core
competencies, for a total of 39 questions.

Perception and experience on disaster and disaster nursing
After reviewing the literature, 13 questions were created to measure
the level of general experience and perception of nurses regarding
disaster and disaster nursing. Out of the 13 questions, 11 questions on
the characteristics of disaster-related experience and the perception of
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disaster were measured through nominal scale, while the other 2
questions on the awareness about seriousness of disaster and about
importance of disaster nursing education were measured on a 5-point
Likert scale: a higher score indicates higher perception level on
disaster. Developed questions were modified and refined after being
reviewed for inadequate phrases or contents, and the face validity of
the questions were verified through sample survey conducted by three
nursing school professors and three nurses with disaster experiences.

Measuring tools for core competencies on disaster nursing
A total of 15 questions were developed based on the 44 Emergency
Preparedness Questionnaire (EPIQ) [24] developed by the Wisconsin
Health Alert Network in 2003, and 10 Frames of Disaster Nursing
Competencies published by the International Council of Nurses (ICN)
in 2009 [5]. Each question item selected was scored using a 5-point
Likert scale that ranged from 5 points ‘strongly agree’, 4 points ‘agree’, 3
points ‘neither agree nor disagree’, 2 points ‘disagree’, and 1 point
‘strongly disagree.’ The total sum of the points ranged from 15 points to
75 points, and a higher score indicates a higher level of core
competencies on the ability to perform regarding disaster nursing. The
face validity of the questionnaire was verified by three nursing school
professors and three nurses with disaster experiences, and a
preliminary examination was conducted to modify and refine any
inadequate contents or phrases of the questionnaire. The Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient regarding the measurement tools for disaster nursing
competencies in this study was 0.94.

General characteristics of the nurses
A total of 11 questions were developed consisting of demographic
characteristics such as gender, age, education, and religion, as well as
job-related characteristics (e.g. position within the department, type of
work, total clinical nursing experience, and hospital department they
are currently working).

Data collection
The data for this study were collected from May 1 through May 30,
2010 after being approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the
College of Nursing at Yonsei University. Data were collected by visiting
three general hospitals in Seoul, Korea. Participants were extracted
using convenience sampling and by obtaining informed consent to
participate in the study. The researcher visited the corresponding sites
to distribute the questionnaires and to communicate general
information and details regarding the questionnaire. The participants
themselves filled out the questionnaire, and a contact number of the
researcher was provided on the cover of the questionnaire in case the
participants had hard time understanding the questionnaire or had any
questions about the research. A total of 200 copies were distributed; of
which 25 copies (12.5%) were not returned, and 12 copies (6%) with
inadequate responses were excluded from the collection, resulting in a
total of 163 samples (81.5%) being used in the analysis.

Statistical analysis
For data analysis, SPSS/WIN version 12.0 was used. Participant’s
general and job characteristics, as well as characteristics on disasterrelated experience were expressed using descriptive statistics using
numbers, percentage, as well as means and standard deviation.
Descriptive statistics were also used to analyze participant’s level of
awareness and importance of education about disaster nursing and the
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self-rating core competency scores, each expressed in frequency,
percentage, as well as means and standard deviation. Independent ttests were conducted for an analysis on the level of disaster awareness
and core competencies related to disaster nursing based on the
characteristics of the participants. Pearson correlation was used to
analyze the relationship between the levels of disaster awareness and
importance of education. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to
calculate the internal reliability of the tool.

Results

participants were female. Among work related characteristics, the
participants’ average clinical experience from their respective hospitals
was 2.9 years, ranging from a minimum of 2 months to a maximum of
21 years, with the highest percentage (38%) for the group of 2 to 4
years. Eleven respondents (6.7%) said they had personally experienced
or witnessed a disaster, which indicates that majority of nurses had no
experience with disasters. Only 57 participants (35%) had learning
experience in disaster-related education, and 126 participants (77.3%)
expressed willingness to participate in an educational program on
disaster nursing if provided.

General characteristics of the participants
The general characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1.
The average age of the participants was 28.3 years old, and 96.3% of the
Category

N (%)

Age (year)

M (SD)
28.3 (± 5.2)

Male

6 (3.7)

Female

157 (96.3)

Diploma graduates

67 (41.1)

Bachelor degree

78 (47.8)

Master’s degree or over

18 (11.1)

<2

35 (21.5)

2-4

62 (38)

5-7

34 (20.9)

8-10

10 (6.1)

10<

22 (13.5)

Medical/Surgical Unit

40 (24.5)

Critical Care Unit

38 (23.3)

Emergency Room

28 (17.2)

Operation Room

36 (22.1)

Outpatient/Lab, etc.

21 (12.9)

Yes

57 (35)

No

106 (65)

Yes

126 (77.3)

No

37 (22.7)

Yes

11 (6.7)

No

152 (93.3)

Sex

Level of Education

Experience in Nursing (year)

2.9 (± 1.6)

Clinical Area

Experience of education on disaster nursing

Need on disaster nursing education

Nurses who have witnessed or experienced disaster

The level of perception and core competencies of nurses on
disasters

can happen, indicating seriousness of disasters. And 65 participants
(37.4%) expressed their awareness of the importance of disaster
nursing education by answering that such education is ‘necessary’,
which resulted in an average score of 3.63 (± 0.93) (Table 2).

The average score for the level of disaster awareness was 3.93 (±
0.91). Over 55% of the participants (97 nurses) answered that disaster
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Category

M (SD)

Disaster awareness

3.93 (± 0.91)

Importance of disaster nursing education

3.63 (± 0.93)

Table 2: The level of perception of nurses on disasters.
As for the self-assessment scores on the level of core competencies
on disaster nursing, the total average was 40.82 (± 9.77) out of 75
points, and the average scores for each item was 2.73 (± 0.27) out of 5
ICN Frame

points, indicating that the participants’ level of core competencies on
disaster nursing were moderate. However, given that this was a selfreporting questionnaire, it should be noted that there can be a
difference between this result and the actual competencies. The highest
average of 3.14 (± 0.79) among the core competency category was
reported in the item “Aware of duties medical staffs have to perform
under disaster”, whereas the lowest average of 2.14 (± 0.83) was
reported in the item “Aware of procedure to record nursing in
documents” (Table 3).

Category

M (SD)

Care of the community, Communication and information Aware of procedure to record nursing documents.
2.14 (± 0.83)
sharing
Aware of procedure to transfer information of important targets to other medical
staffs and those concerned.
2.35 (± 0.89)
Policy development and planning

Able to inspect, monitor, and report on patients as nurses.

2.54 (± 0.87)

Care of the community and accountability

Aware of medical system of local community and perform nurses’ roles.

2.56 (± 0.83)

Communication and information sharing

Able to collect necessary information and share it with heath managers effectively.

2.59 (± 0.92)

Ethical and legal practice, and accountability

Aware of disaster-related guidelines of current respective organization.

2.63 (± 0.93)

Care of individuals and families

Able to provide proper nursing care according to triage.

2.72 (± 0.97)

Long term care and evaluation

Health consulting/training can be provided to targets on long-term impact by
disaster.
2.73 (± 0.85)

Ethical and legal practice, and accountability

Missions can be shared together with main partners who are concerned in
disaster prevention.
2.81 (± 0.93)

Care of individuals and families

Backgrounds and conditions of different targets can be understood and inspected.

2.85 (± 0.87)

Education and Preparedness

Aware of role and general response to disaster situation

2.89 (± 0.77)

Care of vulnerable populations

Sensitive and weak targets (seniors, pregnant women, the disabled, etc.) can be
provided with proper nursing care during disaster.
2.89 (± 0.89)

Psychological care

Proper psychological support can be provided to all people concerned in disaster
occurrence.
2.90 (± 0.91)

Risk reduction, disease prevention and health promotion

Able to provide emergency first-aid to victims of disaster

3.09 (± 0.81)

Education and Preparedness

Aware of duties medical staffs have to perform under disaster.

3.14 (± 0.79)

Subtotal

2.73 (± 0.27) 1)

Overall

40.82 (± 9.77) 2)

Table 3: The level of core competencies on disaster nursing, N=163; 1) Range: 1~5, 2) Range:15~75 ( 5 points × 15 items).

The level of disaster awareness and core competencies in
accordance to participant’s characteristics

Relationship between disaster awareness and importance of
education

Group with over 3 years of clinical nursing experience had higher
levels of disaster awareness when compared to the group with less than
3 years of experience and the difference was statistically significant
(t=2.414, p=0.017). Among job-related characteristics, nurses with
over 3 years of work experience reported a higher core competency
value of 41.83 (± 9.69) points, however, work experience and core
competencies were not statistically significant (t=1.287, p=0.200).
Furthermore, in terms of disaster-related experience characteristics,
nurses that recently experienced or witnessed a disaster had the
highest core competency level of 45.46 (± 10.10) points, but also was
not statistically significant (t=1.726, p=0.107).

The awareness level regarding the seriousness of disasters and the
level of perceived importance regarding education on disaster nursing
present a significant quantitative correlation, indicating that the more
seriously the participants perceive disasters, the higher awareness they
have regarding the necessity for disaster nursing education (r=0.583,
p<0.001).
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Discussion
In this study, the level of seriousness felt towards disaster nursing
and the importance felt towards the need for disaster nursing
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education scored 14.82 out of 25 points, which is a similar result with
previous studies that were conducted with an emphasis on the
importance of disaster nursing education [9,25-27]. In many of the
countries, there is a growing trend to establish disaster focused
department, to provide education for providers to manage disaster
prevention, response, and recovery phases in an integrated manner
and to exhibit their leadership in preparation for disasters [28-30].
However, disaster nursing education in South Korea is limited to
creating workforces in the prevention-oriented sectors, which is
important. But additionally, training approaches to an integrated
management of each disaster phase led by capable disaster managers
are required. In response to these needs, South Korean researchers
have studied the development of a 2 year curriculum associated with a
bachelor degree in disaster management, as well as related research
and evaluation [31]. To achieve this goal, a viable learning
environment such as lectures, hands-on training, simulations, and
seminars with case studies needs to be provided by connecting
undergraduate courses with graduate courses, hospitals, local
communities, and government organizations [32]. In addition,
sustainable programs must be created for the skilled practitioners to
have the capability as a manager, leader, and educator to facilitate an
integrated disaster management.
The results for the level of core competencies on disaster nursing
indicated that the highest average value was “aware of duties medical
staffs have to do under disaster” at 3.14 (± 0.79) out of 5 points,
followed by “able to provide emergency first-aid to victims of disaster”
at 3.09 (± 0.81), whereas the lowest average value was “aware of
procedure to record nursing in documents” at 2.14 (± 0.83) points.
Preceding research by Ablah et al. [33], which used the 44 question
EPIQ developed by the Wisconsin Health Alert Network in 2003, also
indicated a similar result with the highest average of 3.15 points in the
basic emergency responses, followed by the ability to identify and
respond to general tasks related to disasters with a high score of 2.85
points. The category with the lowest value in this study was the section
about recording documents on nursing provided during the disaster to
communicate with other disaster managers. Furthermore,
psychological care scored 2.90 (± 0.91) low points among core
competencies. Because the perceived performance competency scores
were low, this suggests that competency enhancement of nurses in the
event of a disaster should be directed more to the bridging role
between the hospital and the local community through continuous
data collection and management, and towards psychological support
interventions immediately after the disaster. When examining studies
related to disaster and stress, Kato et al. [34] reported that disaster
damage, self-efficacy, and social support were factors that affected
psychological stress of the disaster patient after a volcanic eruption
event. Math et al. [35] reported that prevalence of mental health
problems in disaster affected population is found to be higher by two
to three times than that of the general population. In a systemic review
study, it was found that 11%-38% distressed individuals presenting for
evaluation at shelters and family assistance centers have stress-related
and adjustment disorders, and up to 40% of distressed individuals had
pre-existing disorders [36]. A strategy for the psychological care such
as emotional support is necessary and must not be overlooked
considering that the relocation of victims’ lives due to natural disasters
causes environmental, social, and psychosocial stress.
This study indicates an increase in the level of awareness in relation
to an increase in work experience. This result indicates that this group
is the most motivated group of learners that could be the best
candidate for developing expert and specialized disaster care providers.
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In the United States, disaster-related health services are managed and
directed by professional nurses, and disaster-related health services
training programs are established and operated as supplemental
education programs for nurses. As new aspects of health and medical
problems are expected to emerge due to frequently occurring disasters,
preparing professional workforces responsible for the activities in
disaster events is needed along with the development of a process for
educational preparation, and the need for the development of task
protocols for providing disaster-related health services. However,
increased work experience and previous disaster experience did not
show statistically significant result when compared to core
competencies. This means that experience alone cannot fulfil nursing
competencies in disaster management. To achieve core competencies
in disaster nursing, structured and integrated curriculum developed is
important.
The results of this study indicate high relationship between disaster
nursing awareness and importance of education. Nurses without any
disaster-related event experience, information on disaster events are
gained through the media, and there is a tendency of growing
awareness in disaster in South Korea due to increased media reports
related to the increasing disaster events occurring around the world.
There are several limitations to this study. First, the data were
collected 6 years ago, but it still represents valuable information. Until
now, there hasn’t been any research in analyzing the perception of
nurses in disaster field in Korea, and these data forms the baseline for
current ongoing and future research in this field. Data from this study
can be used as a comparison in the changes that may occur to the
providers of disaster care, where disaster continues to occur locally and
regionally. Second, this study was based on an analysis of nurses
selected through convenience sampling. Therefore, features such as
work environment or organizational culture of each hospital could not
be controlled and thus, one must be cautious to generalize the findings.
Furthermore, the perception and experience related to disasters, as well
as the level of core competencies on disaster nursing of local
community nurses, nurses in local hospitals besides Seoul, and nurses
of small and medium hospitals with less than 500 beds were not
reflected in the study. Also, because a self-administered questionnaire
method was used for the data collection process, there can be
individual variations in accordance to the characteristics of the
research participant. This may not accurately reflect the level of core
competencies in this study and thus requires cautious interpretation.

Conclusion
This study investigated the level of perception and core
competencies of nurses on disasters to achieve better understanding,
and to confirm actual conditions of disaster preparedness for nurses.
Level of disaster awareness was high for the group with higher total
work experience, and the level of core competencies on disaster
nursing remained in the average range. In the case of the perceived
awareness of disasters and the perceived importance of education on
disaster nursing, the more serious feeling towards disaster, there was
higher level of need for disaster nursing education. Since disaster
events continuously occur in Korea, the large workforce of nurses must
be trained and prepared in disaster response. We must be proactive in
developing and providing education and training for disaster responses
and pay more attention towards disaster nursing field. The results of
this study conclude that a structured educational program for disaster
nursing at the individual level must be developed to improve the
quality of disaster nursing services. Furthermore, this study could be
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the basis for future development of programs in an organizational
level.
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